
  

Nov. 16, 1939. 

Dear Daves 
| latter 

Yours of both 13th and 15th received duly, the imhem/today. 

Just got a note from our mutual friend and he has been up to the Yocotrts office and says there is a bunch of names 
there waiting to be copies -- of orders for Speeches, etc. 

Please check on this, and see if you can arrange to get this - list and send it on to us. We'll be glad to compensate 
reasonably, lalpey says, and would do best possible. If 
cannot do it, find out cost of getting the job done. 

We are going right ahead. An issue of the mag. is on 
press right now and expect go along on a conservative 
basis. The Mr. Fixit is on the job as he was a yr. 
ago and guess we will get down to a regular working 
basis unless something else develops. 

In regard to the gentleman who is out circulating, our 
Western friend thinks it is not with wrong intent, but sémply 
his funny way of working. I think we both have some ideas 
on the subject. He was not aauthorized to work that 
way, and it is little mess at the moment. I hear now he 
is in Florida. We are running a statement about the 
mails in mag. so that will just about wind him up -- we give 
postal service a boost. 

Itm busy getting out copy, as must produce better part of 
it now, as you might immmmm know. 

Please advise me on the orders in Doctor's office, if y6u 
can do so, so we can decide what to do about it, or have him write us -- anyway, let us try to get some action one way 
or another, Looks to me that we would be just as well off if we kept out of entanglements and played a lone game entirely, Then we do not have to satisfy anybody else. 

I've got to hurry to postoffice. So see you in my nat. 
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